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BERLIN: German authorities yesterday said a 20-year-
old hacker had confessed to stealing and leaking private
data from hundreds of politicians, including Chancellor
Angela Merkel, because he was “annoyed” by some of
their public statements. The young German, who lives with
his parents, was taken into custody after police searched
the family home in the western state of Hesse on Sunday. 

The suspect was not remanded in custody however
because he was fully cooperating with the enquiry and not
deemed a flight risk, said Georg Ungefuk, a spokesman for
the Frankfurt prosecution service’s internet crime office
ZIT. “The accused said he published the data because he
had been annoyed by certain statements made by those
affected,” Ungefuk told a press conference in Wiesbaden.
The suspect, who because of his young age falls under
juvenile law in Germany, told police he acted alone.

Ungefuk added that the young man had shown “clear
remorse” about the stunning cyber security breach which
affected around 1,000 German politicians, journalists and
celebrities and piled political pressure on the government.
The information leaked online comprised home addresses,
mobile phone numbers, letters, invoices and copies of
identity documents. The data was first released via Twitter
in December but its spread gathered pace last week.

Among those hit were members of the Bundestag low-
er house of parliament and the European Parliament as
well as regional and local assemblies. Deputies from all
parties represented in the Bundestag were targeted with
the exception of the far-right Alternative for Germany
(AfD), the largest opposition group in parliament.
Speaking at the same press conference, the head of cyber
security at Germany’s Federal Police Office (BKA), Heiko
Loehr, said it was too soon to say whether the suspect
was acting out of far-right sympathies.

“We are still investigating his motives and whether
they may have been criminal or politically motivated,” he
told reporters, adding that police were also working to
confirm whether the suspect did indeed work alone.

Investigators have seized computers and hard drives from
the scene that were now being combed over by experts,
Ungefuk added. He confirmed media reports that the sus-
pect had tried to destroy a computer before the raid, but
said investigators were still able to retrieve data from the
damaged device. 

‘Attack on democracy’ 
Although the leak was sweeping, there is no evidence

that sensitive information reached the public, investigators
and the interior ministry have said. In the vast majority of
cases, only basic contact information was made available.
The leak has nevertheless been deeply embarrassing for
the political class, exposing a naive and sometimes reck-
less use of computer networks, and turned up the heat on
the unpopular interior minister, Horst Seehofer.

Critics said the ministry and relevant authorities were
slow in informing affected politicians of the leak and mov-
ing to stop it. Seehofer is due to speak to reporters in the
afternoon.  Beyond politicians, the leak also exposed the
private data of celebrities and journalists, including chats
and voicemail messages from spouses and children of
those targeted. The information derived both from social
media and private “cloud” data. The Twitter account
@_0rbit published the links last month, along the lines of
an advent calendar with each link to new information hid-
den behind a “door”.

The account, which calls itself G0d and has now been
suspended by Twitter, was opened in mid-2017 and pur-
portedly has more than 18,000 followers.  It described its
activities as “security researching”, “artist” and “satire
and irony” and said it was based in Hamburg. Justice
Minister Katarina Barley, who last week had labelled the
data dump an attack on “our democracy and its institu-
tions”, called on internet service providers and social net-
works “to shut down accounts as soon as they have been
hacked”. German politicians and lawmakers have repeat-
edly fallen victim to cyberattacks in recent years.

In 2015, the Bundestag network was hit by a malware
attack later blamed on Russian hackers. In March last
year, computer networks belonging to the German gov-

ernment came under sustained attack and data from for-
eign ministry staff was stolen. At the time, Moscow denied
that Russian hackers were involved. — AFP 

German, 20, confesses to massive 
data hack spurred by ‘annoyance’

Stunning cyber security breach affected around 1,000 German politicians

BERLIN: Chancellor Angela Merkel led condemnations
yesterday of a “politically motivated” gang attack
against a far-right German MP, an assault that underlined
the increasingly tense political landscape in the country.
Frank Magnitz, leader in Bremen of the anti-immigration
populist party Alternative for Germany (AfD), was
assaulted in the city centre on Monday afternoon. “Given
the victim’s work, we believe that this is a politically
motivated act,” police said.

The AfD party published a photo of Magnitz uncon-
scious on a hospital bed, his face bleeding and swollen
with a gash on his forehead. It said three masked men
had carried out the attack. “They hit him with a piece of
wood until he was unconscious and then kicked him on
the ground,” a statement from the party said, adding that
a construction worker had intervened to stop the assault.
“Today is a dark day for democracy in Germany.”

Magnitz, who is still in hospital, told national news
agency DPA that he neither saw the attackers nor heard
them say anything. “I will in any case be more careful
when walking through the area,” he said, adding that
doctors were likely to keep him in hospital until the
weekend. AfD leader Joerg Meuthen tweeted that
Magnitz was “beaten almost to death” in a “cowardly
and sickening” attack.

Merkel’s spokesman Steffen Seibert wrote on Twitter
that the “brutal attack” was “to be condemned sharply”.
“Hopefully the police will succeed in catching the perpe-
trators quickly,” he wrote. Foreign Minister Heiko Maas
also said there was “absolutely no justification” for the
use of violence despite political differences. “Anyone
who carries out such a crime must be punished.”

The AfD’s entry into parliament in September 2017
with 13 percent of the vote unleashed a political earth-
quake in Germany. With their anti-immigration rhetoric
and their challenge of post-WWII Germany’s culture of
atonement, the party’s leaders and MPs have been knock-
ing over taboo after taboo in the country’s political arena.

While they have won fans in some quarters and are
projected to make gains in European elections in May as
well as three regional polls in the former communist east
later this year, they have also sparked furore and become
a target of attack. Last week, an explosive device deto-
nated in a rubbish bin damaged an AfD office in Saxony.
Three suspects were detained. And last weekend in
Lower Saxony, the home of a local AfD politician was
targeted with graffiti and a party office was attacked
with a paint bomb. 

Since mid-December, German police have recorded
eight attacks against AfD offices. Party co-chiefs
Alexander Gauland and Alice Weidel called the latest
assault the “result of the incitement to hatred by politi-
cians and media against us”.  Amid the heated atmos-
phere, Johannes Kahrs, an MP from the Social
Democrats, junior partners in the ruling coalition, said
“violence is never acceptable” and that “extremism in
any form is rubbish”. — AFP

Merkel condemns an 
attack on far-right MP

Outrage in France as 
‘Yellow vest’ boxer 
gets online funding 
PARIS: French officials yesterday slammed an online
fundraising drive that has raised tens of thousands of euros
for a former boxer filmed punching police officers during
anti-government protests in Paris over the weekend. As of
Monday morning, over 7,000 people had pledged a total of
117,000 euros ($134,000) on the Leetchi website for
Christophe Dettinger, known as “The Gypsy From Massy”
during his days in the ring.

Dettinger, 37, turned himself in to police Monday after
videos emerged of him landing punch after punch on shield-
carrying officers during the latest “yellow vest” demonstra-
tions in the capital on Saturday. He was still in custody yes-
terday. In a video posted on YouTube on Sunday, he
described himself as an “ordinary citizen” acting out of anger
with what he called the repressive tactics of the police.

“I am a yellow vest. I have the anger of the people in me,”
said the 2007 and 2008 champion in the French junior heavy-
weight division. But government officials assailed the
fundraising drive, with many calling for it to be shut down or
for the pledged funds to be seized.”Is it normal to want to
support this man seen hitting an officer on the ground, boxing
an officer,” Transport Minister Elisabeth Roland told
Franceinfo radio yesterday.  “Apparently, hitting a police offi-
cer pays off,” Digital Minister Mounir Mahjoubi had already
tweeted on Monday. “Everyone must assume their responsi-
bilities: this kitty is shameful,” he added. The SCSI-CFDT
police union, for its part, said the funds should be seized to
compensate the two officers targeted by Dettinger, who were
removed from duty while recovering from their injuries. Many
“yellow vests” point to a video showing a police captain
beating protesters in the southern city of Toulon at the week-
end-and their heavy use of teargas and rubber bullets-to
support their claim that the violence runs both ways. — AFP

BERLIN: (LtoR) German Interior Minister Horst Seehofer, the President of the German Federal Criminal Police Office
(BKA) Holger Muench and the President of the German Federal Office for Information Security Arne Schoenbohm
arrive to give a press conference a few days after private datas from hundreds of politicians including German
Chancellor have been published online.  — AFP 

MPs urge police to act 
over Brexit protesters
LONDON: Dozens of British MPs have written to
London’s police chief to warn about a “deteriorating pub-
lic order and security situation” around parliament, after
Brexit supporters assailed pro-EU figures there on
Monday. A cross-party group of 55 lawmakers sent the
letter to the Metropolitan Police commissioner after
prominent Remain supporting MP Anna Soubry was called
a “Nazi” by the protesters during live TV interviews near
parliament.

The Conservative lawmaker and at least two pro-
European Union commentators were then pursued and
harangued by the group as they made their way through
the area. “We write to express our serious concerns about
the deteriorating public order and security situation in and
around the exterior of the parliamentary estate,” the MPs’
letter to police chief Cressida Dick stated, noting similar
incidents last year.

“An ugly element of individuals with strong far right
and extreme right connections... have increasingly
engaged in intimidatory and potentially criminal acts tar-
geting Members of Parliament, journalists, activists and
members of the public,” it added. The Metropolitan Police
said Monday it had received a complaint about a public
order offence and its officers were “assessing if any crimes
have been committed”. But Soubry accused the force of
ignoring the increasing levels of abuse hurled at politicians
and journalists.

The MP told ITV’s “Good Morning Britain” program
that protestors were regularly “roaming around
Westminster intimidating people going about their lawful
business”. There was a noticeable police presence around
parliament on Tuesday, particularly on the College Green
site where media outlets carry anchored live coverage and
conduct interviews with MPs and commentators. Several
police trucks were seen parked up, while pairs and clusters

of officers stood at different points around the perimeter
of the laws. Political tensions are heightened in
Westminster ahead of a crunch vote on Prime Minister
Theresa May’s draft Brexit deal next week.

Britain voted to leave the EU following a divisive 2016
referendum campaign and is set to depart the bloc on
March 29. An AFP reporter on Monday saw anti- and
pro-Brexit protesters, as on most days, around parlia-
ment, but there was no sign of those involved in

Monday’s contentious scenes. Harry Todd, 27, a cam-
paign organizer for the pro-Brexit Leave Means Leave
group protesting at Westminster daily since early
December, said: “We have condemned the behavior
because it was unacceptable”. Todd said he welcomed a
more forceful police response because he did not want
people’s right to protest so close to parliament cur-
tailed. “I want everyone to feel safe when they’re
protesting,” he said.  — AFP 

Nigeria’s Buhari 
accepts setbacks 
in Boko Haram fight
LAGOS: Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari has
acknowledged setbacks in the fight against Boko Haram
as the jihadists launched fresh attacks in the restive
northeast. The 76-year-old head of state was elected in
2015 on a promise to end the Islamist insurgency, which
has killed more than 27,000 people since 2009 and left
1.8 million homeless. But as Buhari seeks a second term
in elections next month, a wave of attacks, including
against military bases, has undermined his repeated
claim that the group is virtually defeated.

Soldiers have also complained that Boko Haram
fighters are better armed and that morale is low, partic-
ularly because of a lack of rotation and support. In a
recorded interview broadcast late on Monday on Arise
TV, Buhari conceded that troops had come under pres-
sure from the Islamists’ guerrilla warfare. Buhari, a for-
mer army general who became military ruler after oust-
ing the elected government in a coup in 1983, said the
“question of morale is correct”. Efforts were being
made to address the issue, he said.

Relentless hit-and-run raids, as well as suicide bomb
attacks, were hard to deal with by conventional means,
he argued. “There is really what I would call battle
fatigue,” he said, adding that retraining would help
combat the jihadists’ tactics. On Monday evening, fight-
ers loyal to factional leader Abubakar Shekau attacked
Sajeri village on the outskirts of the Borno state capital,
Maiduguri, killing three people.

At the same time, militants aligned to the Islamic
State group-backed Boko Haram faction attacked a mil-
itary facility in Auno, some 23 kilometers from the city.
The increase in attacks has seen the appointment of five
different commanders of the military operation against
Boko Haram in the last two years. But Buhari has

refused to sack his military top brass, unlike his prede-
cessor Goodluck Jonathan, who removed senior officers
as the jihadists began taking over territory.

“I accept responsibility for that,” Buhari said in the
interview, adding that he was “measuring the options
very critically”. But he said that such appointments were
not to be taken lightly. “My understanding of security is
that when you have a case of emergency you have to be
careful with the head of (the armed) services,” he said.

Heavy fighting 
Many of the attacks on military installations have

been blamed on or claimed by the self-styled Islamic
State West Africa Province (ISWAP), headed by Abu
Mus’ab Al-Barnawi. The group broke away from
Shekau in mid-2016 in opposition to his indiscriminate
targeting of civilians in the conflict. It has instead vowed
only to hit “hard” targets. Security analysts have inter-
preted the surge in ISWAP attacks as a sign of renewed
strength and organization, with possible support from
the jihadist networks in the wider Sahel region. In late
December, a naval base and another for troops from a
regional force fighting the jihadists were overrun in the
Baga area, on the shores of Lake Chad. Referring to
Monday’s clashes, Babakura Kolo, a member of the
Civilian Joint Task Force militia, said soldiers and the
CJTF in Auno were attacked by Al-Barnawi fighters.
“There was heavy fighting and the gunmen were
repelled with the help of a fighter jet,” he told AFP.

“The insurgents had two days ago warned residents
of (nearby) Jakana to vacate their homes by Wednesday
because they were going to launch a major attack.”
Meanwhile, a community leader from Baga said 10,712
people had registered at camps for internally displaced
people in the garrison town of Monguno and Maiduguri.
All had fled their homes as the military prepares a fight-
back. “More people are trooping in because they are
scared to live under Boko Haram. At the moment they
don’t hurt civilians. They are only after soldiers and the
CJTF,” he added. In December, the National Emergency
Management Agency said it registered 2,040 IDPs who
fled Kukawa, Kuros-Kauwa and Bunduram communities
in northern Borno following attacks. — AFP 

LONDON: Activists hold up placards from the Leave Means Leave Pro-Brexit campaign group outside the
Houses of Parliament.  — AFP 

BERLIN: Picture taken on September 26, 2018 shows Frank
Magnitz, politician of the anti-immigration populist party
Alternative for Germany (AfD), speaking during a session of
the Bundestag (lower house of parliament). — AFP 


